ABSTRACT. ABSTRACT. ABSTRACT. ABSTRACT. Total energy gaps, ∆Et-s, enthalpy gaps, ∆Ht-s, and Gibbs free energy gaps, ∆Gt-s, between singlet (s) and triplet (t) states were calculated for three, five and seven-membered cyclic C2H2M, C4H4M and C6H6M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) at B3LYP/6-311++G**. The singlet-triplet free energy gaps, ∆Gt-s, for C2H2M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) are found to be increased in the order: C2H2Si > C2H2C > C2H2Ge > C2H2Sn > C2H2Pb. The ∆Gt-s of C4H4M are found to be increased in the order: C4H4Pb > C4H4Sn > C4H4Ge > C4H4Si > C4H4C. Also, the ∆Gt-s of C6H6M are determined in the order: C6H6Pb > C6H6Ge ≥ C6H6Sn > C6H6Si > C6H6C. The most stable conformers of C2H2M, C4H4M and C6H6M are proposed for both the singlet and triplet states. Nuclear independent chemical shifts (NICS) calculations were carried out for determination of aromatic character. The geometrical parameters are calculated and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The chemistry of the divalent carbenes: silylenes, germylenes, stanylenes and plumbylenes has been studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The first silylene has been synthesized by Denk [6] . Isolation of the plumbylene has been reported by Lappert [7] .
The cyclic conjugated species are important in the chemistry of divalent carbene intermediates [8] . The isolation of the stable five membered cyclic conjugated carbene has been reported by Arduengo [9] . Later, the stable five membered cyclic singlet silylenes and germylenes have been investigated [10, 11] . Also, considerable development has been made in the chemistry of divalent stanylenes [12] . Finally, the isolation of the plumbylenes and their derivatives has been reported [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The seven membered divalent rings have extensively been studied [17] . It has been proposed that allene isomer was the most stable of C 6 H 6 C.
As a continuation of our studies [8] we have carried out density functional theory (DFT) comparative studies on singlet-triplet gaps of conjugated C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) at B3LYP/6-311++G** level of theory. Also, nuclear independent chemical shifts (NICS) calculations were carried out for the determination of aromatic character. The concept of NICS was introduced by Schleyer et al. in 1996 as a measure of aromaticity and antiaromaticity (or non-aromaticity) [18] . It is based on a probe with no basis functions (bq) which is placed at or above the geometrical center of a conjugated ring. Its calculated isotropic NMR chemical shift indicates the aromatic properties of the ring, either as an individual moiety in a polycyclic compound or as a molecule. Initially the probe was placed at the geometrical center of the molecules, but after realizing that in some systems the chemical shifts are influenced by the σ system (e.g. cyclopropane) it was placed 0.5 Å above the center (denoted as NICS (0.5)). The method has been used for the assignment of aromatic character in many systems, generally very successfully.
EXPERIMENTAL
Full geometry optimizations of C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) were carried out by DFT method using 6-311++G** basis set of the GAUSSIAN 98 program [19] [20] [21] (Scheme 1). To ensure that the minimum energy is a global minimum, all possible conformations of the given species were examined through scanning the specific dihedral angles. This is for obtaining more accurate values of total energies (E), enthalpies (H) and Gibbs free energies (G). For Sn and Pb atoms, the calculations were done using LANL2DZ basis set [22] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Total energies (E), enthalpies (H) and Gibbs free energies (G) were calculated for the singlet (s) and triplet (t) states of C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) via B3LYP/6-311++G**. All singlet states (except for C 4 H 4 M) of C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M are more stable than their corresponding triplet states. Total energy gaps, ∆E t-s ; enthalpy gaps, ∆H t-s ; Gibbs free energy gaps between singlet and triplet states, ∆G t-s , were calculated for C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M ( Table 1) . Geometrical parameters including bond lengths (R), bond angles (A), and dihedral angles (D) of C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M were calculated. Table 1 . Total energy gaps, ∆E(t-s); enthalpy gaps, ∆H(t-s); free energy gaps, ∆G(t-s), in kcal/mol, between singlet and triplet states for C2H2M, C4H4M and C6H6M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb), calculated at B3LYP/6 311++G**.
The singlet ground state is favored by a large σ-pπ gap. A large σ-pπ gap leads to a larger singlet-triplet energy gaps, ∆G t-s . The singlet-triplet free energy gaps, ∆G t-s , for C 2 H 2 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) were increased in the order: C 2 H 2 Si > C 2 H 2 C > C 2 H 2 Ge > C 2 H 2 Sn > C 2 H 2 Pb. The ∆G t-s of C 4 H 4 M were increased in the order: C 4 H 4 Pb > C 4 H 4 Sn > C 4 H 4 Ge > C 4 H 4 Si > C 4 H 4 C. Also, ∆G t-s of C 6 H 6 M were determined in the order: C 6 H 6 Pb > C 6 H 6 Ge ≥ C 6 H 6 Sn > C 6 H 6 Si > C 6 H 6 C ( Table 1) .
The ∆G t-s for C 2 H 2 M increases from M = C to M = Si while decreases from M = Si to M = Pb. Increase of the ∆G t-s from M = C to M = Si will be reasonably described. The unpredicted decrease of ∆G t-s for C 2 H 2 M from M = Si to M = Pb is related to triplet state structures obtained through full optimizations. Triplet state structure tends to break out from strained three membered ring during optimizations. Therefore, the triplet state of these structures is not actually a three membered rings. Thus, the triplet states of C 2 H 2 M (M = Si to M = Pb) achieve more stability and decrease of ∆G t-s . The singlet-triplet gaps, ∆G t-s , of C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M are generally increased from M = C to M = Pb. These changes of singlet-triplet gaps ∆G t-s , are consistent to those simple analogues CH 2 , SiH 2 , GeH 2 and PbH 2 [23] .
The larger singlet-triplet gaps, ∆G t-s , of C 2 H 2 M (from M = C to M = Si), C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M (from M = C to M = Pb) could be described by three factors [8c]. A lower electronegativity of M, polarity of the M-C bond and larger size of M stabilize the singlet state and rise the singlettriplet energy gap.
From a conformational point of view, the optimized singlet and triplet states of C 2 H 2 M have a planar form (Scheme 1). The bond lengths of singlet state C 2 H 2 C indicate an electronic current in the ring. Therefore, nuclear independent chemical shifts (NICS) calculations were carried out for determination of the aromatic character at B3LYP/6-311++G** level. A NICS (0. The B3LYP/6-311++G** calculations on the singlet state of C 6 H 6 C show a ground state with non-planar, twist, conformer and allenic tautomer (1,2,4,6-cycloheptatetraene) (Scheme 3). A quasi double bond is formed for the singlet states of C 6 H 6 M (M = Si and Ge) between C 3 and C 4 as well as C 5 and C 6 (Scheme 3). Racemization of allenic and carbenic tautomers has been reported (Scheme 4) [8c].
The planar allenic tautomer and planar carbenic tautomer for the triplet state of C 6 H 6 C and C 6 H 6 Si are the energy minimum, respectively (Scheme 5). The boat carbenic tautomer for the triplet state of C 6 H 6 M (M = Ge, Sn and Pb) is the energy minimum.
The bond lengths of singlet and triplet states indicate an allenic tautomer for C 6 H 6 C respect to a carbenic tautomer for heavier analogues of C 6 H 6 M (M = Si, Ge, Sn and Pb). So, the bond lengths R 12 and R 34 for the singlet and triplet states of C 6 H 6 C are shorter than for C 6 H 6 M. The bond length R 12 for the singlet state is shorter than for the triplet states of C 6 H 6 C while the bond length R 12 for the singlet state is larger than for the triplet states of C 6 H 6 M.
The bond angle A 712 for singlet and triplet states is reasonably decreased for C 6 H 6 M from M = C toward M = Pb. The bond angle A 712 for singlet state is larger than for triplet states of C 6 H 6 C while the bond length R 12 for singlet state is smaller than for triplet states of C 6 H 6 M. NICS (0.5) calculations show a slightly homoaromatic character for the singlet state of C 6 H 6 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb). The singlet-triplet gaps, ∆G t-s , is the most for C 2 H 2 M (M = C, Si and Ge) in compared with their corresponding C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M ( Table 1) . Change of order for ∆G t-s is C 2 H 2 M > C 6 H 6 M > C 4 H 4 M. Aromatic character plays a significant role in the stabilizing of the singlet state for C 2 H 2 M (M = C, Si and Ge) with respect to the corresponding C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M. Scheme 5. Full optimized and ground state tautomers and conformers for triplet states: allenic tautomer of C 6 H 6 C with planar conformer, carbenic tautomer with planar conformer for C 6 H 6 Si and carbenic tautomer with boat conformer for C 6 H 6 M (M = Ge, Sn and Pb).
CONCLUSIONS
Gibbs free energy gaps between singlet and triplet states, ∆G t-s , were calculated for three, five and seven-membered cyclic C 2 H 2 M, C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) at B3LYP/6-311++G**. The singlet-triplet free energy gaps, ∆G t-s , for C 2 H 2 M (M = C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) are increased in the order C 2 H 2 Si > C 2 H 2 C > C 2 H 2 Ge > C 2 H 2 Sn > C 2 H 2 Pb. The ∆G t-s of C 4 H 4 M are increased in the order: C 4 H 4 Pb > C 4 H 4 Sn > C 4 H 4 Ge > C 4 H 4 Si > C 4 H 4 C. Also, the ∆G ts of C 6 H 6 M are determined in the order: C 6 H 6 Pb > C 6 H 6 Ge ≥ C 6 H 6 Sn > C 6 H 6 Si > C 6 H 6 C. The singlet-triplet gaps, ∆G t-s , is the most for C 2 H 2 M (M = C, Si and Ge) in compared with their corresponding C 4 H 4 M and C 6 H 6 M.
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